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September 1, 1999
Gof Thomson

1 To:
From:

Erdmann Schmocker, SAHS President
Leo Schelbert

Re:

Swiss American Center of North America
This is in response to your message dated 8-20-99 and faxed 8-26-99. After

much thought and discussion we have come to the conclusion that a further
involvement of the SAHS in the planning of a Swiss American Center to be
located in New Glarus has to be suspended to enable the SAHS President to
consult by mail the members of the SAHS Board of Advisors as well as the SAHS
membership in order to reach a decision whether the SAHS can be a partner in
that project as now pursued_. The extensive discussions of the past months and
especially also your reply to our memorandum of August 15 and 19 have made it ·
clear that a wide gap separates the plans of your group from those we think the
SAHS can and should support. The following issues are among the most
important:
1 You state in your reply that our request for "detailed guidel~nes as to the
proportional allocation of construction and operating

budgets

.. . seems

impractical" although "we know you would like certainty." We do not seek
"certainty", but rather an honest discussion of how your group envisions the
'

basic division of building and operating funds, an issue which cannot be left to
the discretion of the to be established Board of Directors but which in principle
must be determined beforehand and become binding for the years to come ..
2 The mission statement in your reply returns to a previous and, in our view,
faulty version that we critiqued and reformulated at the meeting of July 8, 1999.
The center to be established must not become a "celebration of Swissness" or of
the "Swiss heritage", but must be devoted . to record the involvement of Swiss
Americans and Swiss in American life. This distinction is in our view crucial: It
must be a major concern of the SAHS to avoid a filiopietistic approach and to
pursue instead a scholarly responsible exploration and documentation. This is
also the reason why the "Scope Statement" you included remains unacceptable
and contradicts in our view the eight points we have outlined and which seem to
have been accepted . .
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Your inclusion of the comments of the SAHS responses to the initial inquiry,
dated 2-15-1999, is puzzling since that text simply summarizes in an unstructured
fashion the variety of responses given by the SAHS membership to the Society's
initial questionnaire.
3 Your memorandum also ignores the dismissal of three SAHS initiatives:
a. The offer to make a pro bono preliminary assessment of the sites considered
and to present a schematic architectural outline of the center in relation to those
sites by a licensed architect and city planner.
b. The rejection of the pro bono offer of a logo and flyer which, as the minutes
state, "New Glarus is under no obligation to accept."
c. The total disregard of the preparatory work as to funding done by E.
Schmocker over three weeks in Switzerland, a region where the SAHS should be
the only conduit for the solicitation of funds.
Instead the hiring of a professional fund-raiser is pursued in disregard of our
concerns about such an approach which we consider not only costly, but contrary
to the spirit of the project as perceived by the SAHS.
Your group seems to be committed to turning the planned center into a
business venture rather than to pursuing the creation of an institution devoted to
the documenting and commemorating of the past and present Swiss American
and Swiss involvement in American history and life.
4 Your response totally ignores the issue of governance. Your group refuses
to consider our concern about your corporate approach which we view as wholly
inappropriate to the creation of a Swiss American Center. The SAHS's
counterproposal has not received even a minimal hearing as the By-laws proposal
just received amply documents. A large Board of Directors with practically
unlimited power clearly marginalizes the SAHS and changes it from an equal
partner to an irrelevant entity.
It is for these reasons that we view it incumbent on the SAHS President to
submit the issues outlined above to the SAHS Board of Advisors as well as the full
membership in conformity with the earlier polling of the membership as to the
planned center's location and, also, in order to safeguard the SAHS tradition of a
scholarly approach to its mission.
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Re: Suspension of SAC
Dear Donald,
As you know, the majority of the SAHS Committ~ for the creation of a Swiss
American Center has agreed to suspend negotiations with New Glarus in favor to
solicit the views and opinions of our Board and Membership.
The mailing to resume or terminate negotiations should contain. position statements
on both views:
1.

Statements why the members should support the continuation of negotiations
with New Glarus.
·
[I hope you're willing to write this position paper but hold it to two pages.
Please make sure we have it on hand by September 25, 1999. We would like to
process the mailing as soon as possible approx. October 1, 1999].

2.

StaJements why the members should reject the continuation ofnegotiations with
New Glarus.
[This position -paper will also be held to two pages and will be written by Leo
Schelbert and myself].

3.

A return slip with Yes (to continue) and a No (to terminate) box, and
considerable space to express personal views, opinions for each member
position.
These slips should be returned to me no later than October 23, 1999
(postmarked).

I cannot think of a fairer way to resolve yours_and our differences in how to view
what has occurred in New Glarus over the last six months.
Erdmann

3

September 14, 19?9
Mr. Robert Hoesly
Chair, Board of Directors
New Glarus, WI

Re: Donald Tritt and Swiss-American Historical Society (SAHS)
Dear Mr. Hoesly,
This is to inform you that any papers that Donald Tritt signed or office he has been
elected to at your September 2, 1999 meeting he did as an intlivitlllal and nt1t in the name
of the SAHS.
The majority of the Committee suspended all negotiations and notified Mr. Got: _
Thompson, Chair Action Committee the previous day (September 1, 1999) by FAX.
Any action by Donald Tritt in the name of the SAHS also violates the conditions of our
letter and FAX of J11/y 8, 1999 that requires for two members of our_committee to be
present at any New Glarus related meeting.
At no time has Donald Tritt been given the title of Spokesman and Chair of our Swiss
Center Committee. These are self-acquired titles (see ·minutes of 1998 SAHS Annual
meeting): He, personally, has not received a mandate t~ proceed with negotiations with
New Glarus by hirnselt: The mailing to our members of March 3, 1999 empowers the
SAHS committee to proceed and in this instance, the group appointed is composed of
Leo Schelbert, Donald Tritt and myself (see letter to the Action Committee July 8, 1999}.
Sincerely,

/I/

/

?'J~-~ , i ~
.

/
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PRESIDENT
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15 September 1999

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
Donald 7htt
81 Donald RDS3 Dr.
Gmrr,ilk. OH 43023

SECOND VICE-PR.ESJDENT

•11rrd Moser

Dear Member of the Swiss-American Historical Society:
As Chair of the SAHS ad hoc committee for the creation of a
National Swiss-American Cultural Center, it is my pleasure to send
you the enclosed Progress Report and Proposal as we near the
scheduled annual meeting in Philadelphia on 9 October 1999.

Po#Jch .s
CH. 3(XJ() Bml 26

SWitllrland

SECRETARY
Sabine Jumer
2129 A R.ome Dnve
Indianapolis, IN 46208

"IREA.SURER

McokBulz
J12J N. Clark

Chicago. IL 60640

MEMBERSHIP

Emest 11uuzt.on
9.S Old Coggins Pl•
.Asheville, NC Z880J

EDrl'OR. OF PUBUCA110NS
L«JSchelbert

2J23 Asbury .A.venue

Zvans'tlRl , IL. 60201

Perhaps a brief summary is in order leading to the proposal
attached here. At the 1998 annual meeting, I made a presentation
about the idea of establishing a national Swiss-American Center. The
idea was met with enthusiasm and a resolution was passed ~ith the
mandate to: a) secure the thoughts and support of the members of
the Society, b) assess the feasibility of such a project, and c) to
present a progress report at the 1999 annual meeting. · An ad hoc
committee was established with the following membership: Ellen
Acinapuro-Binder, Philip R. Gelzer, Rosa L. Schupbach, Jurg K.
Siegenthaler, Donald G. Tritt and Maralyn Wellauer. I agreed to serve
as Chair. To carry out our mandate the committee prepared an openended questionnaire (15 February 1999) asking for responses and
comments on the foHowing topics: thoughts on the general concept,
volunteers for concept development and facilities design, possibility of
artifact donations, location suggestions, and preliminary offers of startup financial contributions as a "charter contributor''. Sixty-eight
responses were received all highly favorable to such a project. Thirtyfour persons offered to make donations of artifacts. Several fine
libraries were offered assuring that we could begin with a collection in
excess of 2,000 volumes. In terms of a proposed location 18 different
places were mentioned with 40% of the respondents suggesting New
Glarus, Wisconsin as an appropriate place. In terms of start-up
funding 45 persons indicated a readiness to contribute to this project
in amounts ranging from $100 to $10,000 with more forthcoming as
designations in wills and estate planning. I am pleased to report that
on the basis of this very preliminary appeal a total of $70,000 has
been offered to this project.

Office: 6440 N. Bosworth Avenue; Chicago, JL. 60626 - Tel. (773) 262-8336 - Fax (773) 465-5292
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The vision in our questionnaire letter of 15 February captured the interest and
imagination of the community of New Glarus and Green County, Wisconsin and resulted in
an invitation for representatives of the Society (Erdmann Schmocker, Leo Schelbert,
Donald Tritt) to visit New Glarus on April 10th for a preliminary discussion. As previously
reported this was a most impressive community-wide meeting. Roundtable presentations
and written letters of support for such a center and for its location in New Glarus were
given by the following: from New Glarus (presidents of the Village, the Historical Society,
the Wilhelm Tell Guild, the Heidi Festival, the Yodel Club, the newly created Community
Partners - a coalition of 61 organizations in New Glarus and New Glarus Vision - a tax
exempt [501 (c) 3] organization); from Green County (the Chair of the County Board of
Supervisors, a member of the Tourism committee, and the Swis~-American Heritage
Preservationist); from the President of the University of Wisconsin; from the Director of the
Wisconsin State Historical Society; from the Governor's office (the State Secretary of
Revenue, the State Secretary of Tourism, and a member of the Board of Regents); from
the United States Senate (both senators from Wisconsin); and from the Editor/Publisher of
the Swiss-American Review.
With such a strong and active commitment from substantial organizations
throughout Wisconsin your SAHS representatives felt it necessary to move ahead with all
due speed. To secure permission of the membership, I mailed a ballot on May 3 rd asking
for your approval (or non-approval) to proceed toward the development of a proposal with
New Glarus and Green County, this proposal to be presented at the 1999 annual meeting:
To this poll all 125 SAHS members responding voted their approval to proceed. Meetings
began on June 26 and since that time have occurred a_
t least twice a month. I am pleased
to report these discussions have been frank, probing, responsible, and creative all within a
climate of differences being aired toward the goal of finding the best solution which will
assure the long-term viability and vitality of such -a center.
A first order of business was to create a nine member Center Action Committee to
lead and coordinate all planning. This committee was made up of the following persons:
Kent Anderson, President, New Glarus Community Partners
Janeen Babier, SAHS Member, Swiss-American Heritage and Folk Artist
Bradley Beal, President, Swiss Historical Village
Robert Hoesly, Chairman, Green County Board of Supervisors
Ben Kahl, Member, Village Board of New Glarus
Erdmann Schmocker, President, Swiss-American Historical Society
Got Thomson, President, The Bank of New Glarus
Donald Tritt, First Vice-President, Swiss-American Historical .Society
Steven Wisdom, SAHS Member, Facilities & Planning Consultant
Sub-committees have been formed and are actively exploring site feasibility, fund
r_
aising, and long-term financial support.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol36/iss1/5
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From the beginning of these discussions a shared conception has been to create a
separate, stand alone entity with the Swiss-American Historical' Society as an active
participant along with representatives from Green County and New Glarus, the State of
Wisconsin, Swiss-Americans from the various geographical regions of the U.S.A.,
representatives from Switzerland and from Canada.
The fruits of our many long hours of work and discussion are contained in the
enclosed Progress Report and Proposal readied for your review and action at the upcoming October 9 annual meeting.
The basic structure of the Center is in place, and donations are already being
received; note especially the pending challenge grant of $2,000,000 from the State of
Wisconsin. If you would like to make a preliminary donation now for much needed start-up
funds, please contact me and I will arrange for you to get the prope"r instructions.
We look forward to seeing you at the 1999 annual meeting in Philadelphia.
Date:

Saturday, October 9, 1999

Hours:

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Place:

Arch Street Quaker Meeting House
320 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106-2114
Tel: 215/627-2667

~,~

Donald Tritt, First Vice President,
Chair, National Swiss-American Cultural
Center Committee
Tel: 740/587-0213

Enclosure:

Progress Report and Proposal

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2000
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20 September 1999
5

Robert Hoesly, Chairperson
Board of Directors
Swiss American Center of North America, Inc.
N8943 CTY TKO
New Glarus, WI 53574
Dear Bob,
I have received a confusing and bewildering memo from
Erdmann Schmocker and wanted to assure you that discussions were
not and have not been suspended between the Swiss-American
Historical Society and the members of the Center Action Committee.
At the 1998 annual meeting of the Society, I was given the
mandate to assess the feasibility of such an idea as a National Swiss
American Cultural Center and report back to the Society at the 1999
annual meeting~ Following the response from New Glarus, Green
County, and Wisconsin, I invited Erdmann Schmocker and Leo
Schelbert to be a part of follow-up discussions. At no time, then or
later, was this group a committee of the Swiss-American Historical
Society and most certainly there never existed the authority of anyone
to veto anything. The task was, and is, discussion toward the
development of a proposal.
Early on, I secured the commitment that the three of us would
function as a team, openly, respectfully, discussing all issues. This
commitment to a team effort was violated almost immediately.
Nevertheless, with great difficulty and in the midst of high!y demeaning
personal assaults on me, I have struggled (and will continue to do so)
to hear the issues (and there w_
ere important and significant issues) to
see that these same issues would get a hearing at subsequent ·
meetings of the Center Action-Committee - whether or not my invited
associates chose to attend.
I was elected to an office of the Society, I assume, to serve the
best interests of the Society. I do firmly believe that open, frank, and

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol36/iss1/5
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Page 2

honest discussion is the best and only way to function as a Society - and for me to fulfill
my mandate to the Society. Attempts to quash open and honest discussion of issues
does not, in my view, assure the best functioning of any group. Productive discussion
can, in no way, be fostered by withdrawing from discussion.
As you know, I have signed nothing which obligates the Swiss-American
Historical Society to do anything - nor would I ever assume the authority to do so. We
are a Society of members and it is the informed wisdom of the assembled members,
hearing the issues, which should guide action on this, and·on any other, important
opportunity in Swiss-American relations.
Sincerely,

Donald Tritt, First Vice-President
Chair, National Swiss-American
Cultural Center Committee

cc:

Bradley Beal, President, Board of Directors, Swiss American Center
Jack Roberts, Chair, Swiss American Center Nominations Committee
Leo Schelbert, SAHS Editor of Publications
Erdmann Schmocker, President, Swiss-American Historical Society
Gof Thomson, Vice President, Board of Directors, Swiss American Center
Steven Wisdom, Vice President, Board of Directors, Swiss American Center
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September 22, 1999

MAILED REGISTERED wrm
RETIJRN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Robert Hoesly
Chair, Board of Directors
N 8943 Cty Tr. 0
Monroe, WI 53566

Re:

SAHS representation on Swiss American Center

Dear Mr. Hoesly,
This is to officially notify you that the SAHS has suspended all negotiations with your
Committee or the former Action Committee as of September 2, 1999. Since our initial
FAX notification was not mentioned in the minutes of the September 2, 1999 meeting.
I have to formerly restate the Suspension.
Whatever Donald Tritt does, says and/or agrees to, he does it as an individual and not in
the name of the SAHS. If he has signed any papers or assumed any duties since
September 2, 1999 make sure any such association is removed. It is incomprehensible
that you allowed him to mail out his statement titled Swiss-American Center of North
America without examining the accuracy first. This statement contradicts in many places
what was agreed to at your meetings and stated in your .minutes. It also contains several
additions that are Donald Tritt's enhancements and have riever been discussed at your
meetings nor are they mentioned in your minutes ..
May I also request that you do not send a delegation to Philadelphia which would be
viewed as a strong-arm method and intimidating to SAHS members, although it would
conform to previous attitudes adopted by New Glarus representatives, implying that we
better agree to everything. proposed by them. The election of a ~oard Directors and
Officers occurred despite our earlier written statement opposing these steps.
Sincerely,

Erdmann Schmoc

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol36/iss1/5
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7 REASONS °TO SEPARATE THE SAHS ORGANIZATIONALLY
FROM THE NEW GLARUS SWISS AMERICAN CENTER PROJECT

Sequence of Events
At the 1998 annual meeting the SAHS decided to pursue the idea of creating a Swiss
American Center, promoted mainly by D. Tritt, elected at that meeting as SAHS Vice President.
He accepted the task given by the SAHS President to poll the members about their views. Their
response was favorable. ,
Members of the New Glarus community seized upon the idea and proposed that New
Glarus be chosen as the site of such a Center. The SAHS President E. Schmocker then asked D.
Tritt again to poll the members whether new Glarus should be chosen as the Center's site. The
response was overwhelmingly favorable. The SAHS President then chose D. Tritt and L.
Schelbert to serve with him as the SAHS negotiation team. The three members attended several
meetings in New Glarus, whenever possible jointly.
_Gradually the views of the negotiation team about the proper response to the New Glarus
plans diverged. The SAHS President and L. Schelbert increasingly had doubts about the
propriety of a formal SAHS involvement with the New Glarus plans for reasons spelled out
below whereas Vice President D. Tritt remained fully committed to them. Several extended
meetings between the members of the negotiation team led to no consensus.
On September 1 the SAHS President suspended all further negotiations with the New
Glarus group in order to submit the disputed issues to the full membership. Despite this step D.
Tritt opted to attend the meeting of September 2 in New Glarus and to be elected member of
the Board of Directors as well as of the group of officers.

Main Issues of Contention: A Summary
1 The New Glarus "Action Committee" (now replaced by a Board of Directors)
representing diverse, but not all groups of the New Glarus Community, pursues a multi-million
dollar business venture - the building of a 'campus' as one explained - with a business plan, a
marketing feasibility study, and a professional fund-raiser. Despite several pleas by the SAHS
President the Action Committee never revealed its plans save by generalized allusions.
2 Despite requests submitted orally as well as in writing by the SAHS President, the Action
Committee refused to discuss and formulate detailed guidelines as to the proportional
allocation of funds eventually collected, that is between the SAHS proposal (library, archive,
g~nealogy center, teaching facilities, exhibition space) and the operational needs as well as other
buildings the New Glarus group seems to pursue. He insisted that binding guidelines would
have to be in place before a SAHS involvement could be finalized.
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3 Despite strong objections, presented in writing as well as orally, the New Glarus group
opted to adopt a governance structure suitable for a _business corporation, but not a Swiss
American Center that would conform to the mission of the SAHS. The adopted By-laws
furthermore, make the authority of the Board of Directors supreme, and the 4 SAHS members
to sit on the Board of 21, with a quorum of 6 needed to conduct business, are effectively
marginalized.
4 Despite detailed objections to the mission statement by two members of the negotiation
team, the New Glarus group insists that the proposed Center "celebrate Swissness" and the
"Swiss Heritage", rather than document and record· Swiss American and Swiss involvement in
American history and life, a mission the SAHS has pursued since its inception in 1927.
In the light of the above the SAHS President holds that the goals and needs as pursued by
the New Glarus group are incompatible with the goals and needs of the SAHS. He thus
recommends that organizationally the SAHS NOT be further involved in the New Glarus Swiss
American Center project. Individuals may of course remain involved as they see fit.
Donald Tritt, SAHS Vice President, has been invited to submit by September 25, 1999 a
statement supporting further SAHS organizational involvement. To date no such statement has
been received that addresses the concerns outlined above.

Please reply by October 16, 1999 (postmarked), detach and return to:
Swiss American Historical Society

6440 N. Bosworth Ave.
Chicago, IL 6o626
OPINION POLL OF SAHS MEMBERS
_ _ _ I recommend that the SAHS DISSASSOCIATE itself from the New Glarus project
_ _ _ I recommend that the SAHS CONTINUE its association with the New Glarus project
Comments:
Name (please print):

Signature:

Date:

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol36/iss1/5
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8 Responses of SAHS Members in the Opinion Survey

" ...· This is a difficult decision. I have reread recent mailings about advocacy of and opposition to SAHS being part of the New Glarus project. I sh~ll place my trust in the position of the opponents. I regret being
unable to attend the October 9, Phila. meeting".

• . . . . . . . . . -· .. 10/01/99
"Try to get New Glarus project to accept your wants" .
. . . . . . . . . . . 10/01/99
"It's hard to understand this problem unless more information by both sides is presented".
10/01/99
"You are absolutely right".

. . . . . . . . . . 10/01/99
"New Glarus seems to be promoting a "Swiss Fest" of sorts. May be SAHS might have a role down the
road".
. 10/01/99
"This rift us the American Swiss society is very unfortunate. The SAHS has done a marvelous job, and
needs to be recommended for its decade long effort to document Swiss contribution to American life. I
can only applaud SAHS efforts within its mission statement and our upfronted by the chauvinistic attitude
of the New Glarus Group. (My ancestor hail from the Glarueslaud)."
:. . . _ . . . . ~ 10/01/99
"I have from the beginning felt that the combination "between the SAHS and the New Glarus Group" was
not the opportunity."
. . _ . . . . . . 10/01/99
"Since the "New Glarus Project" is became something quite different from your SAHS idea, you may still
pursue the lather with different location and support. Idea obviously needs "fine tuning" and some
compromises."
. . . . . . . _ . :· 10/01/99
"based on the whole, very comprehensive documentation I recommend that the SAHS disassociate itself
from the New Glarus project. Honorary member
"
·
With my compliments.
. I fully agree with disassociation from New Glarus."
10/02/99
"It is only prudent that the Local people get involved and committed at the outlet. It will create
"ownership" for the people who must get it done and maintain it. SAHS should be in an advisory function.
The "project" m_u st be managed separately from SAHS".
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. . . . . . . . . . . . .. CH I 0/02/99
"I agree fully to the President's proposals,,.

. . _ . _ . .. . I 0/02/99
"Let's get the act together gents,,.
. . _ . . . . 10/02/99
"Must demonstrate SAHS goals will be met,, .
. • _ . _ . . . . 10/02/99
"Sony, I will not be able to attend the Annual Meeting. I hope the SAHS will not repeat the experience
of over 30 years ago,,.
. . . . .· .. I 0/03/99
"Hope you can work it out for the better of the Swiss community,,_
We appreciate all the input an~ effort that E. Schmocker has given us .
. . . . ~ . . . . 10/03/99
"There are allegations made and rebutted by counter-allegations. Therefore we believe that all the issues
should be aired at a meeting and the vote upon by the membership.
There has been a great deal of positive work done and this should be recognized towards a common
accord. Only then can an inteliigent vote be taken,,_
:. ~ . . .. . . . . 10/03/99
"The last thing I want to see is a "Swiss Disneyland!,,_
. . . . . . . .. 10/03/99
"It appears to this member that New Glarus is looking for a new source of revenue (business venture)
rather than to create a historical place of interest and learning for future generations,,.
. • • • • r • .• 10/04/99
"Both groups i.e. SAHS and the Swiss Center project group should work out their differences and better
communicate,,.

. . . . ,• . _. 10/04/99
"I strongly urge the immediate and total stop to the "New Glarus Connection" .and the removed of Don
Tritt from his office".
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . : I 0/04/99
"To paragraph 4) most every"Swiss Club" in the USA celebrates "being Swiss" -please stay tune to your
mission of documenting and recording Swiss involvement etc. in America".

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol36/iss1/5
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. . . . . . -~.' . 10/04/99
"It is entirely possible for the SAHS in the future to reach an agreement of cooperation with the New
Glarus project''.
. . . _ _ . . 10/04/99
"Power to you! SAHS should not become a pasture in a Heidiland or Alphom sales schemes!".
10/05/99
"I believe that the goals of New Glarus are incompatible with what the SAHS stands for, and I strongly
.
recommend that the SAHS "gets out" while it still can!!".
... (we) find that you (E.S) and Leo Schelbert "clear" heads exist, that have perceived that New Glarus
_other goals, different from the SAHS, seeks and that the SAHS is being "milked" so that a few people can
reap personal and economic gains. We salute your letter and are in total agreement with you and Leo
Schelbert that the SAHS withdraws from this project and as quickly as possible (as long as there is still
time to do so) My survey vote is enclosed. We wish you all the strength to get through this struggle with
success" .
. . . . . . . . 10/05/99_
"I fully support and wish that the goals and "mode of operation" of the SAHS remain unchanged and
continue in their present form."
. . . . • . _ . 10/05/99
" ... document and record Swiss American and Swiss involvement in American history and life, a mission
the SAHS has pursued since its inception in 1927. Plus library, Archive, genealogy center, teaching facility,
exhibition space".
. . . . . . . 10/05/99
"To the best o(my knowledge everything mentioned as being desired by the Pres & V.P ofS.AHS has been
included in the planning from day one".
. . . . . . . _ . 10/06/99
"Being a recent member of the SAHS I nevertheless think that the New Glarus project id.highly utopic!".
. . . . .. • . 10/0.7/99
"In New Glarus. This would become a "Heidi-Disney-Land."
_ . . . . . 10/07/99
"I feel it's the best chance we have to start a Swiss Cultural Center. While we in New Glarus don't have
all the answers we are working hard to include all aspects of Swiss Society".
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. . . . . . 10/07/99
"The New Glarus project seems to pursue mainly image and commercial aspects and aim pretty high
which is O.K, but not very compatible with the goal of the SAHS".
. . . . . . - 10/08/99
"With only 4 SAHS delegates out of a total of 21 delegates, it appears that the New Glarus officials want
to take full control and commercialize the project and not giving any credit to the SAHS goals. If the New
Glarus officials would share equally and state the full agreement and limitation and by-Laws before setting
up any venture and before Board to honor the Swiss-American people".
. . . . . . . . 10/09/99
"One should wait at least until the Philadelphia Meeting (which I will not attend) before "burning the
bridges". The ideas about the project by third-generation Swiss-American and by those who grew up in
Switzerland may be quite different!".
. . . . . . . 10/10/99
"It is better to be a small part of a larger project (SAC) and increase our activities, then to continue alone.
The SAC will become the center for all Swiss-American questions and studies SAHS cannot engage itself
financially ($2000 would be O.K).
The SAHS can support the SAC by allowing the SAC to profit from our "good name and reputation".
• . . . . . . . . . 10/10/99
"To associate with what look like a for-profit group with no clear educational goal _cheapens SAHS and
would open it to charges of propaganda at a time when the reputation of Switzerland has taken a beating".
. . . . . . . 10/11/99
"They need your cultural input to balance the focus on business. Don't give up on them. I think of my
father, Paul Grossenbach, who spoke often to me about the turmoil on earlier projects, but he never gave
up on either side - I knew that conflict could be mediated. I believe that too".
. . . . . . . . 10/12/99
"Erdmann and Leo, please come back to the table and work through your concerns, so that your valuable
input can be included in this important work".
. . . . ~ •. . · . " 10/13/99
"I would favor a place which is more easily accessible to the general public".
. . . . . . 10/14/99
"Gut ware es <loch das Projekt baglend weiter zu ~rfolgen".
10/15/99
"Could this situation be worked out to reach both organizations goals?".
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9

November 9,

1999

Nr. Erdmann Sch~ocker
Preside.,,-,t

SWISS-AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
5440 N.Bosworth Avenue
Chicago, IL 60626
Subject: SAHS 1999 Annual Meeting
Dear Erdmar-.r·,:
It is easy when one is not

able and/or willing to assume an
active leadership role in the affairs of an organization, to criticize
those who do give time and talent to provide this leadership - those who
work in the trenches and assume the day-to-day responsibility - for the
direction of the organization.
Yet I am doing just that - I am writing to you - with copies of
my letter to Orsa Schelbert and Tritt - because I am critical of the way
you - obviously with the consent of Dr. Schelbert - conducted the annual
r.u?et i r-,g.
Durir-,g the Bustr-,ess MeetiY-1g yo1..l presented the c,genda item "Swiss
An1ericar-1 CeY1ter of Nc,;---th America" t ·.-1 - what I perceived - a biased way,

as an open/shut case,

a black/white issue,

with no room for honest dis-

agreement with any or all of your assumptions, premises and personal
judgements in this matter. I felt, you and Dr. Schelbert stated your
positions - AND your unwillingness to move an inch from your positions

BEFORE other views and input were received and appropriately discussed.
It occurred tc, me, th.~t th •r-.,:,,_q;:Jh "your i:l.ppoi1,.,ted chair'' fi:1r the discussii::w1
of this agenda item ~ you placed unnecessary restrictions on the time Dr.
Tritt was given for his presentation.
It appeared to Me totally illogical and unfair that you pla~ed
the program items ''Presentation: New Glarus, Portrait of a Swiss-American
Towl'l" ar,d "Lee, Her,sley., Executive Directc,r - The Makir,g c,f the Da·r",ish
Immigration Museum on the agenda of the AFTERNOON session - considering
the importance of these subjects to an educated discussion of the ''business meeting item'' in question.
- What a golden opportunity we missed with 30-40 of our members present - to have an intelligent, relaxed and
i:i per, d i s cuss ii':n", about t he fut u re <j i t'f-:?ct ii.:: r, ,::if our ve ne r ab 1 e,
b ,_, t ~::; o
fragile organization! - Instead of reaching consensus, the Quaker way, as
we were sitting in their chairs (!), we ended up with a confused, divided
and - certainly in my case - frustrated group of people.
11

Erdmar-in, I am nc,t tak.i'i·-,g a pc,sitic,y,
b1_tsir-1ess rneetir,g item" irr questii:,'f1 ■ I am critical ,:,f
the way this importar,t matter was "prc,cessed" at the AYW"JUi..\l Meetilrsg - ar,d
for that matter, in your correspondence with the membership PRIOR to the

IY, clc,sir,g'i
,:,n the merit of the

let rl'le emphasize,

11

meet i-r,g ..

Notwithstanding the above, let me assure you of my unchanging
sentiment, as expressed in the second paragraph of my 11/22198 letter to
you (copy attached)r
As always,
COPY - D~s. Schelbert and Tritt
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November 17, 1999

Dear ..... ,
Thank you for your letter of November 9, 1999. We always like to hear from our
members and their views. Over the last couple months we have been flooded with
correspondence and telephone calls. You know by now, in overwhelming support
of the action taken at the Annual Meeting in Philadelphia.
Lately, I>,pnald Tritt has made extensive telephone calls all over the US and
Switzerland. We received quite a few return calls. They all seemed to imply that the
information they're given in regards to the Swiss-American Center is greatly
distorted, primarily through omission of critical facts and/or events. We suspect that
is the case with the information you have.
Here are just a few items. Did Donald Tritt tell you the following:
•

We met with him several times during the summer for up to three hours to
define the SAHS positions and requests, but in New Glarus, he immediately
went against everything we agreed to.

•

Previous to the first negotiation meeting of June 26, 1999, he was making
commitments without letting us know in advance what they were.

•

On the evening before the first negotiation session, we were confronted with a
statement: "You know, we can do this without you(the SAHS)". Obviously,
implying that we must accept anything put on the table by New Glarus. This ·
threat was repeated several times later.

•

Not a single item we, the majority of the negotiation group, put forth was
considered, discussed or accepted by New Glarus. We couldn't even get a
single word omitted from a sentence.
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•

We suspended, in writing, any further talk with New Glarus oil September 1, 1999, so
that we could consult our membership and get their advice on how to proceed, if it all.
Remember the SAHS is a member controlled organization.

•

After the suspension, he continued to negotiate and make commitments in the name of
the SAHS.

•

The New Glarus Group we negotiated with, represents a rather small group, despite
the implication that they represent sixty different local organizations. During the entire
summer, this group did not call a single.meeting to inform these sixty organizations or
ask for their advice.

•

He made an eight pages mailing to our members on behalf of New Glarus, from New
Glarus, on our stationary, in our envelopes, implying that the contents were the position
of the SAHS and not the demands or positions of New Glarus.

•

In the proposed By-laws, a quorum of only six people out of a board of 21, can conduct
business. New Glarus/Green County having five members, and Wisconsin an
additional four members. The SAHS has literally, no impact at all.

•

At the Annual Meeting, Donald Tritt requested, in writing, to be given 45 minutes for
the item"Old business, Swiss American Center". Since you were present, you know
I speeded up the business meeting and we had a whole hour available.

•

The First two afternoon speakers were chosen, invited, organized and coached by
Donald Tritt

•

Presently, Donald Tritt is stating to New Glarus area Newspapers that the official
SAHS position is for New Glarus to get everything organized and put in place and then
the SAHS will join up again. As you know, 110 such position was voted on at the
meeting.

•

. Figuratively speaking, all along, he negotiated from the New Glarus side of the table
and not the SAHS side.

Throughout the summer, our Board members have been continuously informed of the events
in New Glarus. They received copies of the minutes of the meetings and our written
responses. In addition some took the time to call me and discuss the· situation.
I am basically very disappointed that, at no time, during this ordeal~ you felt it desirable to
give me a call to, at least, get our view of the events.
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Several Board members requested permission to make, at the Annual Meeting, a motion,
under Article 8 of the By-laws, to have Donald Tritt removed from office. This request was
repeated by others during the meeting itself. As you know, this never happened, because I
would not allow this, knowing that he must be aware that it is impossible for him to continue
to serve our Society and that he would do the honorable thing on his own.
I do have a question for you. I believe at . . .
you were in charge of operations. What
would you do, if you had several conferences to plot procedure and method and then you find
out that one of the attendees not only completely ignores what has been decided, but also acts
opposing these decisions and makes mailings on your company's letterhead and envelopes?
This whole issue has clearly awoken the SAHS membership. It is gratifying to discover that
they are very concerned and have exp~essed their views clearly. More than 3 8% have not
only returned their Survey, but many took the time to write comments, some in 2-3 pages.
They rejected, in no uncertain terms, the New Glarus proposal.
We hope this letter expresses to you why we (not only Leo Schelbert and myself) have taken
the position we did, and acted accordingly.
Our best,

Erdmann Schmocker

cc.

Donald Tritt .
Leo Schelbert
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Swiss-American Historical Society
Washington, D. C.
TIDRTY--SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING

Philadelphia, PA
October 9, 1999
The vote of the SAHS members attending the Annual Meeting was concerning the
SAC project of New Glarus as follows:
Disassociate

Continue

17

Abstaining

s

13

(included 6 of New Glarus group)

***
The mail opinion survey of the SAHS members concerning the SAC project in New
Glarus was as follows:
Disassociate

Continue

Abstaining

101 (83.4%)

19 (15.8%)*

1 (.08%)

* (include 15 New Glarus/Green County SAHS members)
* * *
Declaration

by the SAHS President concerning the SAHS' relationship to the SAC project in New
Glarus since September 1, 1999:
"Actions by New Glarus, WI concerning a Swiss American Center to be planned there
that have been taken after the September 1, 1999 suspension of negotiations by the
SAHS President and after the binding vote of the SAHS members fully to disassociate
from the project,have been taken without SAHS input, knowledge, and participation.
These actions, therefore, may not be considered in fact nor by implication as having
been endorsed the SAHS."

Erdmann Schmocker, SAHS President
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